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2020 Charlotte Chardonnay  

The Wine Chardonnay has always been a favourite variety of mine. 

When we embarked on this crazy adventure and began on our wine journey, we 
always wanted to make a Chardonnay. Which proved challenging being based 
in Heathcote, as there were very little Chardonnay plantings in the region.  

Telling everyone and anyone who would listen, we were put in touch with the 
Shelmerdine Family just before our first 2018 vintage – they had a small parcel of 
Chardonnay fruit available, from their vineyard in Tooborac. Being a significantly 
cooler pocket of Heathcote, this inimitable site was perfect for Chardonnay as 
the fruit could ripen more slowly, whilst keeping mineral freshness and bright 
acidity.  

The 
Vineyard 

A unique site at the southern end of the Heathcote wine region, owned and 
operated by the Shelmerdine Family. Being just on the cusp of the Heathcote-
Macedon Ranges divide, the landscape is studded with ancient granite boulders. 

The vineyard (Chardonnay, Riesling, and Shiraz) was planted in 1994 and runs 
north to south at an altitude of 321m. To the north-west of the vineyard is the 
McIvor Creek, fast flowing after the winter rains in the Macedon Ranges. 

The soil is granitic; ironstone and granite sand, with sections of yellow and black 
cracking clays. The cooler night temperatures over harvest allow the berries to 
ripen slowly on the vines, developing floral and bright fruit characters in the fruit. 
The fruit has always been hand-picked. 

Sadly, the vines were pulled out in the winter of 2020 - so this is the only table 
Chardonnay will make from this site. 

Winemaking 
Notes 

Harvested by hand on 10 March 2020, the fruit 
had bright acid and freshness. Following a 
delicate press, the wine was fermented in 
barriques with 25% in new French (Vicard) oak. 

A full secondary fermentation took place in 
June 2020, enhancing buttery and vanilla 
undertones. Bottled in late December 2020. 

 

Palate Pear and apple blossom. Mineral freshness, 
with a subtle buttery mid-palate. An old friend, 
whom you haven’t seen in a while. 

 

Varieties 100% Chardonnay.  

Soil Ironstone and granite sand.  

Maturation In oak (25% new French) for 8 months.  

Closure Stelvin.  

RRP $35.00  

 


